
40,000 villagers, tribal women told a vis-
iting Bank official in 1994: ‘When we
starve you too bear responsibility’.

Foreign consultants have convinced
Orissa’s ruling elite that the way to pay
off the debt is to sell mining leases – so
that foreign companies get the profits
from 50 years of ‘infra-structure devel-
opment’! Most local people get nothing.
For them, all these projects are ‘anti-de-
velopment’, reducing their standard of
living from independent self-sufficiency
to a form of slavery. Displacement de-
stroys everything they value.

Gandhian activists have supported
this Orissa Movement against the alu-
minium companies, as one of the most
significant people’s movements in India.
Kishen Pattnayak, in particular, was one
of the first to speak out against the false
promises of mining companies – a polit-
ical leader in the true Gandhian tradi-
tion, who was most influential in
people’s movements in Orissa and India
as a whole, until his untimely death in
September, 2004:

‘The first step of mining is displace-
ment. In Orissa there is not a single suc-
cessful story of rehabilitation by the
government of displaced families, who
have been surviving on the natural re-
sources by living peacefully since hundreds
of years on their own land.’

Official British complicity
One project, called Utkal, is led and

financed by ALCAN (ALuminium
CANada), which is a key supplier to

International Development. What
kind of development are we promot-
ing? These villagers were removed to a
concrete colony without land. Visiting
them there, I have never encountered
such grief – ‘Even our Gods are de-
stroyed’ – as one woman said, referring
to the group of stones in every Kond
village centre which represent the
Earth Goddess.

Konds win legal case
But in September this year – un-

precedented success! The campaign bore
fruit when the advisory body to India’s
Supreme Court submitted a report ex-
posing Vedanta’s illegalities. This effec-
tively closed down mining explorations
on Niyamgiri and stopped construction
of the refinery below.

But how many other projects are be-
ing forced through? How can we change
the mind-set? And how can we all be-
come more conscious in using less alu-
minium?

Saving Niyamgiri is a hard-won vic-
tory for tribal people and the network of
Indian activists supporting them, who
took many risks to get information out
and bring a proper investigation.
Unusually, the causes of people’s rights
and environment worked together.
A handful of foreigners played a crucial
supporting role too, by visiting the
villages and mountains and asking
questions.

In India, with indigenous people 
till living sustainably on the land and
water so scarce, big mining projects
spell catastrophe, and ‘foreign
investment’ brought in by mining
companies is exploitation worse than
anything during the Raj: an extraction
of un-renewable resources on a much
bigger, faster scale.

For indigenous people, bauxite,
rivers and forests are not ‘resources’,
they are sources of life. So saving
Niyamgiri is a landmark. It can inspire
us all to take risks to protect our
precious life and recognize its sources.

Felix Padel is a musician and an-
thropologist living in Wales and
Orissa, author of The Sacrifice of
Human Being: British Rule and
the Konds of Orissa, currently
writing Out of this Earth: Orissa’s
indigenous lifestyle and the alu-
minium cartel, with Samarendra
Das. For more information, see:
www.minesandcommunities.org .
He can be contacted at:
filixorisa@yahoo.com .

Britain’s arms industry. Tribal people
have stalled this project for 13 years – at
the cost of several people killed by the
police and endless harassment that is
reaching a pitch right now.

Another, targeting Niyamgiri, takes
the name of India’s ancient sacred
knowledge: Vedanta. A cruel irony: as-
saulting the ‘Mountain of Law’ while
flouting all the laws that protect India’s
environment and indigenous people. A
few voices raised protest but at first this
seemed to make no difference and a
huge refinery was soon half built.

The open forest on Niyamgiri’s
4,000-foot summit has a distinct feel –
above normal concerns, left inviolate
as a sacred space since human time be-
gan. Once, in a remote Dongria vil-
lage, tribal men prevented us going up,
bringing out an ancient musket as a
warning: any outsiders going up there
are suspect now. But in January, 2004,
we watched from this ridge as police
trucks removed Konds from four vil-
lages in the Lanjigarh plains below to
clear the refinery site. ‘Vedanta
Resources’ had just been registered as a
British company, with discreet support
from Britain’s Department for
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Aflame-haired woman sits before
a harp of gold and green.
A Joan of Arc-style fringe

accentuates her bold, blue eyes and
soft, Gaelic features and an evergreen
tunic hugs her body, flowing down to
her ankles.

‘Come with me on a magical, mythi-
cal journey’, she beckons, caressing the
strings of her harp like an elfin minstrel
weaving an enchanted spider web.

‘Come if you dare’, she gently goads.
I’m at the Universal Voices Song and

Storytelling Festival at the Findhorn
Foundation and tonight we are hon-

While providing first-rate entertain-
ment, this ethereal rhapsody serves a
deeper, more serious purpose. For Fiona
Davidson is also Fionn Tulach, head of
An Ceile De, the oldest, continuous,
spiritual tradition of the Celtic coun-
tries, and she uses this bardic element to
spread her divine message.

‘When people attend a bardic per-
formance, they go with their theatre
heads on’, Fionn explains when we con-
vene for a chat toward the end of the
festival. ‘They go with a willingness to
suspend their disbelief, so they are more
open. And because they’re not putting

oured by a rare performance from Fiona
Davidson, the UK’s most distinguished
bard, who toured the globe from 1985
to 2002, recording several albums in be-
tween.

Over the course of the next hour
Fiona transports us to another world
with enchanting stories, songs, lullabies
and poems about nature, fairies, divine
love and Celtic gods; as all the while her
fingers pluck and dance across the mul-
tiple strings of her harp, the mythical
sounds of folklore chaperoning us to
the vibrant, natural landscapes of her
magical stories.

Sireadh Thall
Seek Beyond

As the living Celtic spiritual tradition struggles to survive in a
rapidly changing world, Will Gethin meets a unique woman,

Celtic priest and bard Fionn Tulach, with a vision to breathe new
life into this ancient transcendental path 

‘When we starve you
too bear responsibility’
– Kond women to World

Bank official



a lot of good people these days, not nec-
essarily feeling the need to follow a tra-
dition, like us, but just following their
hearts. Thank God. Because it might
just save the world. I think it’s the one
thing that will’.

For more details about An Ceile De and
forthcoming talks, workshops and retreats
please visit www.ceilede.co.uk . For details
of forthcoming events at the Findhorn
Foundation please visit www.findhorn.org 

Will Gethin has traveled and
explored the spiritual mysteries
over the past ten years, now
dividing his time between his
spirit-adventure writings and
his work for humanitarian and
holistic projects such as the
Makhad Trust, IT Schools Africa
and the Isbourne Foundation.
Will Gethin: 01242 528210
07795 204833
willgethin@onetel.net
Fiona email: Anceilede@aol.com

While she continues to do the occa-
sional one-off performance as a bard and
a little bit of teaching on bardism, the
contemplative life and passing on the
Ceile De tradition are now Fionn’s main
focus. Workshops, retreats and individ-
ual teachings are held regularly in
Scotland and groups are also starting to
spring up around the UK and abroad, as
interest grows worldwide.

‘Fionn teaches how to become more
fully who we truly are’, says Shulamith
Strauss, a Scotland-based teacher and
global ethics promoter from Germany
who has known Fionn and her work for
15 years. ‘She shows how to be a con-
scious vessel for our highest potential in
every day life and how to honour life’s
cycles.

‘I think it’s the one thing that can
change this tide of senseless con-
sumerism in the world’, she resumes,
‘which destroys the resources of soul and
soil, resulting in the violence we see
around us’.

I ask Fionn if she thinks the tide isn’t
already changing.

‘Yes, I believe it is’, she says. ‘There’s
been such a spiritual drought for so
many over the last century or so and
people are finally realising a vital part of
them is dying of thirst. There’s a heck of
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up any barriers, the truth goes in and
you can affect people.

‘You get the chance to stand up and
talk about your love of God and about
the power of the divine’, she resumes,
‘in a way that doesn’t come across like a
sermon from a pulpit. There’s no need
for a barrier because people can’t be sure
if it’s you or if it’s a performance, so ev-
eryone feels safe.’

Deep reverence for Nature
Rooted deep in the land, the living,

Celtic, spiritual tradition originated
somewhere between Druidism and early
Celtic Christianity around 2,000 years
ago and was characterized by a deep and
lasting reverence for nature. Its priests
were called An Ceile De, or Culdees,
Companions of God, which Fionn has
now been herself for almost 20 years.
Scottish legend maintains that the
Culdees were originally Druids who en-
visaged the coming of Christ conscious-
ness. While the Druids had their many
gods, the Culdees perceived the one god
as being the sum of the many and fo-
cused on the One.

For Fionn, the Ceile De combines the
best of Celtic Christianity and Druidism,
drawing on the wisdom of both:

‘The strong relationship with the
One feeds my need for the transcendent
which I was never able to get from
Druidism alone’, she explains. ‘And the
Ceile De relationship with Christ is so
simple and beautiful and yet somehow
also deeper than what we have in most
churches today. It starts with recogniz-
ing that we have this place within us,
which we call Christ consciousness but
then, unlike most forms of Christianity,
and more like other traditions in the
world, it gives us a way of changing our-
selves, of growing spiritually’.

While using bardism as a way of me-
diating the sacred in performance,
Fionn uses the living, Celtic, spiritual
tradition, An Ceile De, as the vehicle,
maintaining that storytelling is about
embodying the tradition you belong to.

‘It’s partly about acting as a bridge
for the ancestors’, Fionn explains. ‘The
Celtic spiritual tradition is in the land,
in the bones, and it comes through if
you allow it, because you are a medium’.

The Dalai Lama was moved to rec-
ommend an adherence to the spiritual
tradition of your homeland when Fionn
performed for him during his visit to
Scotland in June, 2004.

‘I was invited to perform for His
Holiness as a representative of the na-
tive, spiritual tradition of Scotland at a
Dharma Network conference in
Glasgow’, she recalls. ‘And during his

Fionn attributes the development of
her bardic skills to a curious alliance of her
own imagination and divine assistance,
which she calls the imaginal – a term first
coined, she says, by Henri Corbin, an emi-
nent scholar of Islamic traditions.

‘I imagined in the deepest way I
could, what an ancient bard would have
sounded like’, she tells me, ‘because
there was no one to teach me that. And
I created this person in the imaginal
who taught me. I knew what he looked
like. I knew everything about him. I
would sit and watch him perform in a
great Celtic hall. For me he exists in
some place between heaven and earth
co-created by imagination and spirit’.

Fairies, Fionn tells me, also inhabit
the imaginal void, but not as the cute,
little, nature spirits we envisage them to
be these days:

‘Fairies are depicted in the Celtic tra-
dition as awesome beings of power, lumi-
nous gods, which the Celts call the Sidhe.
In one of the Gnostic gospels, Christ
says: “The truth doesn’t come into the
world naked, it comes into the world in
types and images”. I think the truth fil-
ters itself into this world. And one of the
ways it does this is through the imaginal.
We can’t look into the face of God, so we
look into the face of gods and I think how
I was taught to be a bard was somewhere
mixed up in all that’.

The Celtic tradition teaches that
through interaction with the Sidhe, the
world of the imaginal, you reach an en-
lightened state of being, a Nirvana,
which, as with the Tibetan Buddhists, is
a state of Nothingness.

‘But in the Ceile De tradition, you
don’t stay there’, Fionn enlightens me,
‘you don’t attain Nirvana and disappear,
you seek to be Christ-ened and come
back to this world again, bringing No-
Thingness back with you; bringing what
you seek to embody into this world’.

Levels of spiritual
commitment

As part of her reformation of the
Ceile De, Fionn is offering different lev-
els of commitment, tailored to suit indi-
vidual needs and lifestyles. At the first
level, spiritual teaching and guidance is
made available over flexible time peri-
ods. The next level of anruth is only for
those wishing to explore the possibility
of joining the order. And finally, full
commitment is then possible for those
wishing to give themselves in a formal,
unconditional way by becoming an
aonach, the Ceile De equivalent of a con-
templative or, in some cases, priest.

Joanie Alderslade, a carer and com-
plementary therapist from Perthshire,

ensuing talk he kept saying people
should follow the tradition of their land,
which felt like he was giving my work
his blessing’.

Bardism, for Fionn, was the natural
synthesis of her four teenage passions:
music, magic, spirituality and nature.
Mastering the guitar and writing songs,
she escaped into the ‘green world’
whenever she could and read countless
books. Trading in her guitar for a harp,
she ultimately fell upon a Celtic pagan
community who encouraged her to be-
come a bard.

Becoming a bard
Over the ensuing years, Fionn flitted

through various pagan groups on an in-
satiable search for a transcendent ele-
ment which none of these groups could
assuage. She eventually settled into a
Druid community on the Isle of Arran,
where her bardic skills were enthusiasti-
cally received and encouraged. And
when she eventually left, it was to begin
touring the highlands and islands as a
bard – a tour that would ultimately
guide her to her destiny:

‘A typical Highland gentleman in a
beautiful, rough tweed jacket ap-
proached during an interval’, she recalls.
‘He told me he was the head of a Ceile
De order and that it was a family line’.

The elderly, Highland gentleman was
eager to share the wisdom of his ances-
tral tradition with Fionn and others be-
fore he died. And, having at last found
the transcendent element she had so long
been searching for, it was like a home-
coming. She felt called to revive the tra-
dition and set about adapting it to meet
the demands of the modern world.

All great painters, writers and artists
are bards, I was to learn during Fionn’s
three-day workshop at the festival, enti-
tled The Lure of the Bard. As sacred
artistes, they bring the divine energy of
the unseen world – Alltar – into the
world to show us through their perfor-
mances or works of art.

Sacred performers and artists put
themselves on the line, Fionn said.
Whereas ordinary performers some-
times act from a place of ego, a true
bard performs for something greater
than themselves without seeking appre-
ciation and access to divine creative
powers is their reward.
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first came into contact with the order 11
years ago and 15 months ago she com-
mitted herself to deeper involvement by
becoming an anruth before more recently
graduating to the next level of aonath.

‘Being an anruth for a certain period
meant having the space to see if this way
of life was really right for me’, she says.
‘It was the first step toward a completely
dedicated, focused spiritual life’.

And people are increasingly search-
ing for a spiritual path embracing all as-
pects of life, Joanie tells me.

‘When my own orthodox Christian
upbringing couldn’t answer all my life
questions, I began to look at nature-
based traditions’, she says, ‘and that’s
how I found An Ceile De, which seemed
to encompass the best of both worlds.
The Earth is revered as much the Christ.
It’s about living fully in every moment,
about seeing that every blade of grass
contains God.

‘The more I grow and eliminate stuff
in myself ’, she continues, ‘the more I
feel connected to the world around me.
It’s my life now and I feel incredibly
grateful to have found it’.

In August this year, Joanie was or-
dained to become an aonach and under-
took a vigil in a hermit’s cell on the Isle of
Iona, staying up all night in prayer and
meditation. In the morning, she received a
new name, Saorsa, which means freedom.

‘I imagined in the deep-
est way I could, what an
ancient bard would have

sounded like…’


